Abstract-This paper addresses a calibration technique for machine operation systems enhancing the operability. Humans have an ability to learn the machine operation unconsciously. Therefore, proposed technique is attempted to utilize the human ability. Optimum operability in machine operation is defined as when a operated machine with "human calculated dynamics model" coincides with its "machine dynamics." Based on this definition, we propose calibration that brings the machine dynamics closer to the human calculated machine model. The human learning ability corresponds to approach the human calculated dynamics model to operated machine dynamics. So changes in machine dynamics appear to pose problems that both make operators uncomfortable and hinder their learning. The calibration technique for changes in machine dynamics without operator awareness quantifying perception based on cognitive scientific knowledge is proposed. We applied this calibration, named subliminal calibration, to a task involving the maneuvering of a mobile vehicle and the performance is improved. Since the scheme employs human input prediction by human model with Neural Network, the calibration performance depends on its prediction accuracy. A technique to improve the prediction accuracy is also discussed in this paper. Finally, the application of the subliminal calibration is mentioned.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although advances in computer and network technologies promise practical applications of robots and intelligent machines, there are still many issues to be realizing available intelligence. Global perspective recognition, prediction, and experience-based intuition are difficult to implement in the systems using current technologies yet. Human beings are good at using these abilities in their work or behavior.
Putting more intelligent systems into practical use appears to take two different approaches -researches on artificial intelligence to make robots more intelligent and researches on the realization of intelligent systems incorporating human abilities. Our approach is the later.
A lot of studies on human-machine systems have been proposed. Teleoperation systems are typical application expected to improve the performance by human abilities. For instance, master-slave systems provide realistic operation mainly through force feedback to the operator [1] [2] . Due to constraints on manipulator workspace, however, their applications are limited to apply them to tasks fully utilizing human abilities, e.g., a situation in which unexpected disturbances or environmental changes are occurred. Maneuvering tasks for a mobile vehicle is one such task.
Zheng et al. proposed a search robot system at disaster sites [3] . Setting the operator's role as finding victims through robot vision, they focused on assisting the recognition of the victims. For robot mobility, maneuvering systems have been proposed to assist with autonomous robot behavior in response to user input [4] . Most such assistance is based on designer subjectivity such as giving repulsive force from an obstacle, attraction from an optimum trajectory and so on. Such assists were experimented comparatively effective in specific tasks.
Implementation of the assumption that the mobile robot knows its optimum trajectory could reduce the need for user involvement. Users must maintain the initiative to utilize human abilities that is important for versatility of the assist technique on human-machine systems. Such abilities may not be displayed, however, depending on the operator's technical skill, habits, fatigue, and task natures.
High adaptability, an important human skill, is the best demonstrated in user learning of and adaptation to the operated machine dynamics unconsciously [5] . It would hinder the learning ability, if the manipulated machine behaved other than how the user intended. Our prior experiments showed that some users felt somewhat uncomfortable with such assistance and failed to perform adequately as a result [6] .
To improve machine operability, we propose calibration that brings dynamics of operated machine closer to "a dynamics model as calculated by the operator." To obtain the difference between "human calculated dynamics model" and "operated machine dynamics", target following tasks are utilized. We assume if both models were enough closed, the following error in the tasks could be reduced. In this paper, the target following tasks, which are line trace in vehicle driving and simple bar tracking by joystick operation, are experimented.
Proposed technique targets enabling: (i) the operator to maintain the initiative, and (ii) the improvement of operability in a short time. For (i), the behavior of operated machine is controlled by changing machine dynamics rather than by adding external force to the operator's command input. For (ii), calibration without operator awareness was attempted, using cognitive psychological knowledge, to change the machine dynamics without hindering inherent human learning adaptability. These calibration processes ensure that the operated machine dynamics are changed, without the operator's awareness, to be transformed into a machine having dynamics enabling it to behave as the operator wishes.
This technique could be applied both to mobile machinery maneuvering and to welfare equipment such as artificial limbs and to automatic BMI tuning. As basic experiments on such
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applications, we verified the effectiveness of our proposal through 3D computer graphics simulation of vehicle operation and simple 1 DOF target following task.
In order to modify the dynamics of operated machine approaching to the "human calculated machine model", prediction of human input is employed. Since accuracy of the prediction effects the performance of calibration, the prediction scheme is discussed by the simple target following.
II. OPERABILITY ON MACHINE OPERATION SYSTEMS
One advantage in a human-machine maneuvering system is that the machine can display inherent human abilities. Such abilities include global perspective environmental recognition, experience-based prediction, judgment, and planning -these abilities not transferable to robots with current scientific technologies. We intend to realize a maneuvering system utilizing these human abilities.
Most of assists in conventional research involves addition of external forces to command input, based on the autonomous behavior of the operated machine. Such external force relies on the system designer's subjectivity, e.g. repulsive force from an obstacle. This may be useful for safety, but may deprive the operator of initiative, and the operated machine learning may be adversely affected by the operator's unexpected behavior. This cannot cope with differences and changes such as learning, individual differences, or fatigue, so the assistance itself may adversely affect operability.
What matters here are learning differences and individual differences, rather than the effect of assistance. Human Adaptive Mechatronics, which adapts to different and variable human characteristics, is proposed. It particularly changes in operating ability or proficiency, and demonstrates high performance [7] [8] . To realize a system that adapts to ever changing individuals both engineering, real-time human measurement and evaluation are critical. We propose calibration that improves machine operability for operators by taking into account operator variable characteristics and perception.
The highest operability is when an operator can manipulate the operated machine as shown in Fig. 1 . In other words, based on the operator's adaptability, the machine dynamics model as predicted by the operator, known as an internal model, coincides with the dynamics of the actually operated machine. Familiarization with machine operation represents a condition in which the operator's internal model is close to machine dynamics; -the process converging the internal model and machine dynamics is the learning process. Our proposed calibration targets modifying operated machine impedance closer to the operator's internal model in the hope that learning by unskilled operators with wide differences between internal models and operated machine dynamics can be facilitated without adversely affecting operator skill. With no external force added to the operator's command input, the operator can maintain initiative.
It is not physically possible to measure the operator's internal model while conducting a task, so the operated machine dynamics are modified, during calibration conducted prior to actual task execution, while conducting work regarding which the operator's intentions are definite, i.e., line tracing. Differences between the operator's internal model and the operated machine dynamics can be calculated by observing error following in line tracing.
The internal model and operated machine dynamics are matched without calibration by human learning adaptability ( Fig. 2(a) ), although it takes time. Time taken by the operator to maneuver a machine at will is conceivably shortened by varying the operated machine dynamics through calibration based on the calculated difference between the internal model and the operated machine impedance. Variations in machine impedance are implemented in hardware by virtually varying machine dynamics, for example, through variable impedance control. In subsequent task execution, a machine can then be maneuvered freely, i.e., high machine operability and machine maneuvering that displays human abilities.
Care must be taken when varying or adjusting the machine impedance through the calibration to not make the operator uncomfortable, because variations in the operated machine impedance through calibration could disturb the internal model that should learn unconsciously during operation. That leads to erroneous learning, and adversely affecting calculation of the difference between the internal model and the operated machine preventing the internal model and machine impedance from converging ( Fig. 2(b) ). Based on cognitive scientific knowledge, we adopted the Just Noticeable Difference (JND), an index of human perceptual sensitivity to varied stimulation. We rely on human learning adaptability to reduce matching time between the internal model and machine dynamics by adjusting machine impedance without the operator's awareness (Fig. 2 (c) ).
III. SUBLIMINAL CALIBRATION
A purpose of the subliminal calibration is approaching operated machine impedance to the human internal model without awareness. We assume if both models were enough closed, the following error in the tracking task, e.g. line trace by machine operation, could be reduced. In this section, theory of the calibration and a procedure are described.
A. Mathematical Model of Operated Machine
For simple explain, the machine is assumed as 1 DOF motion object to track refence target. A motion equation of the object in sampling step k with its position x and input u is as follows;ẍ
where, M and B denote inertia and viscous of operated machine, respectively. These impedance parameters could be variable and the calibration modifies these for approaching the human internal model without awareness. These are also represented as a vector
T for the sake of simplicity.
A target position x r of the following task as line tracing by vehicle driving in Experiment 1, and target following in Experiment 2, is already given. Then, a following error e [k] is;
Where, if the human internal model were enough close to operated machine impedance, e could be small because the human operated the machine well. The subliminal calibration attempts to reduce e[k + 1] with modifying σ[k].
B. Human Model by Neural Network
For modifying the impedance σ[k], human input u[k] is necessary to by predicted. In this paper, the human input is predicted by Neural Network. Input elements of the human model I N N [k] ∈ R (2Ne+Nu+3) is represented as follows;
where, N e and N u denote the number of tracing steps of errors e,ė, and input u, respectively. In experiments of this paper,
Thus predicted inputû is estimated as; Since performance of the subliminal calibration depends on an accuracy of f N N (·), the prediction method is discussed later.
C. Modification of Machine Impedances
Variation of impedance parameter ∆σ for reducing following error e is defined here. First, evaluation function of following performance J[k] using predicted input is calculated as follows;
where,
The Finally, the variation of impedance ∆σ with steepest descent method is as follows;
D. Evaluation of Human Awareness by JND
By using ∆σ[k], the machine imedance is expected to approach to human internal model with reducing evaluation function J [k] . However, as shown in Fig. 2(b) , operators has disconfort and preventing the internal model learning [6] . Unaware variation of machine impedance is therefore discussed here.
We used JND to provide criteria for minimum variations in stimulation in dynamics perceived by operators, defined as follows:
where I denotes initial stimulation, ∆I, variations in stimulation, and c constants for stimulation such as pressure, sound, line segment length, and brightness [9] . The pressure constant is 0.143 and the brightness constant 0.079. B. R. Brewer et al investigated JNDs for positioning and force in older and younger persons by applying them to effective rehabilitation [10] . We obtain |∆I| < cI as conditions for variations in stimulation that cannot be perceived by humans. applied as criteria for variations in the operated machine impedance (Eq. 10). Conditions for variations in these dynamics at step k that cannot be perceived are defined as follows: 
where f JN D (X[k], w) denotes the filter for JND defined by Eqs. (11) - (12) is expressed as follows;
The effectiveness of calibration for modifying machine impedance without operator's awareness using Eq. (13) is verified through experiments discussed below.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Validity of proposed subliminal calibration is verified by two experiments. One is by mobile vehicle operation with line trace task. The other is simple target tracking for discussion of prediction performance. 
A. Experiment 1: Line Tracking by Vehicle Driving 1) Machine Model:
For the line tracking, equations of motion for a mobile vehicle as the operated machine, which is with hovercraft-normative dynamics, is described here. Where (x, y) denotes the global positioning axes of the vehicle, and θ the angle to forward movement. Equations of motion are expressed as follows, where M denotes mass, B translational viscosity, I inertial moment, N rotational viscosity, and α gains to the operator's input:
where, , we obtain the following:
where L T denotes distance on the x-axis from the vehicle to the target flag, which moves on reference line; L T = 10. 
2) Experimental Setup:
The line tracking task was to have participants maneuver a vehicle through a commercially available driving interface (R220, Saitek Ltd.) while observing robot camera views displayed on a 19-inch monitor. Participants were instructed to follow the reference line as closely as possible by steering only with accelerator input set constant. The maneuvering performance, with and without calibration, for 8 participants was evaluated. To reduce effects on learning without awareness, subjects had breaks between two trials, and experiments were conducted in a random sequence.
To prevent participants from memorizing the reference line, the line generation was expressed as a combination of sine waves shown in Fig. 5; f map (x) = 5 sin 0.11x + 4 sin 0.07x + 3 sin 0.05x. (24) The goal of the course is set at x = 1000 and it takes about three minutes to run. In this task, the subliminal calibration was set for x < 500 and performances with and without it was compared. The calibration was conducted intermittently as shown in Fig. 5 , to let participants display adaptability and learning without awareness. The initial value of the operated vehicle dynamics was set to σ[0] = [50, 50, 50, 50]
T . In experiments with the calibration, initial σ would be modified to approach the operator's internal model.
3) Results: Fig. 6 shows averages of line tracking performance for all 8 participants. Fig. 6 (a) and (c) show line following evaluation without calibration. Note Fig. 6 (a) that following error decreased as x increased, apparently representing improvements due to operator learning. This indicates that participants can have their internal model approach operated vehicle dynamics even without calibration. Fig. 6 (b) and (d) show results for x < 500 with subliminal calibration. Following-error e d improved over the case without calibration, and standard deviation also improved as shown in Fig. 6(d) . Note that impedance were intermittently updated in calibration of x < 500 but no updating was done for 500 < x. This suggests that the calibration in the first half of the course has transformed the vehicle into one whose dynamics would enable the operator to maneuver it at will.
B. Experiment 2: Simple Target Following
A simple target tracking is experimented for discussion of input prediction accuracy. By previous experiments, prediction of human operation input is difficult especially for novice operators. This means the human operation characteristics was underspecified as a controller. Furthermore, for applying the subliminal calibration to devices driven by biological signals e.g. prosthetic limbs with EMG, noise of operation input would be a serious issue. Therefore, a technique to improved the prediction accuracy is considered in operation input with noise.
1) Improvement of Input Prediction :
In oder to reduce the noise effect on operation input, predicted inputû[k] in Eq. (4) is utilized. With a weight parameter corresponding the operator's input confidence γ, the operation input to the machineū[k], in step k, is modified as follows;
In some prior experiments, as γ takes smaller, the operator has trend to feel operated objects heavier, larger viscous, than γ = 1. Although this scheme looks like adding external input force, mentioned in section II with Fig. 2(b) , the operator could not feel uncomfortable because this external forceû is based on the prediction of the operator's input.
2) Simple Target Tracking Task: To verify effects of γ to operation performance, 1 DOF simple target tracking with the subliminal calibration as shown in Fig. 7 (a) 
where, κ(X, ξ) denotes a function for random number with average X and variance ξ 2 . K p and K d represent PD gains with K p = 2 and K d = 1 in the experiment.
3) Performance Evaluation Indexes: Performance of the simple following task is described here. In this experiment, 5000 sampling steps of reference following motion are carried out and average of the last half, 2500 steps, is evaluated by prediction errorr and following errorē as following equations.
4) Results and Discussion: Fig. 7(b) and (c) show results of the tracking experiment in terms of input confidence γ and input noise ξ. In Fig. 7(b) , the prediction accuracyr is better in γ = 0.25 than γ = 1.0, especially as noise xi large. By giving small γ, adverse effect by input noise is inhibited.
The performance of target following is shown in Fig. 7(c) . In the case of γ = 0.25 with subliminal calibration shows high following performance including noise ξ.
By these results, employing the confidence weight γ improves the performance even including input noise. This would be valid for the subliminal calibration to devices driven by biological signals like prosthetic limbs with EMG. However, small γ may give some effects to JND or human learning ability. These should be experimented in future works.
V. CONCLUSIONS Most conventional techniques for assisting in machine maneuvering, which rely on autonomous system action adding external force to command input, and thus on the subjectivity of system designers, may involve decreased operability, depending on ever changing and adaptive operator characteristics or tasks. Although users must maintain the initiative in a system maneuvered by humans, assistance by such external input may prevent this.
We have proposed a way to bring the operated machine dynamics closer to an operator's internal model. This is expected to maximize the operability with which an operator maneuvers a machine at will while maintaining the initiative.
Human learning ability make them feel uncomfortable in the face of variations in machine dynamics and decrease operability. We set up a criterion on varying the operated machine impedance using JND as a perception criterion for varying stimulation. Variations in machine impedance within the limits of the criterion ensure calibration without operator awareness.
Our proposal requires calculation of an operator's internal model, so we conducted calibrations during line tracing in Experiment 1. The results show that all subjects improved line tracing accuracy without being aware of variations in operated vehicle dynamics. This means that the vehicle dynamics approached a subject's internal model, confirming that accuracy of x > 500 was maintained even after calibration stopped. In other words, our proposed calibration effectively customizes operated machine dynamics for individual subjects.
In the Experiment 2, input confidence weight γ is introduced. Although this scheme looks like addition of external input, the external is based on predicted operator's input and it did not give discomfort feelings. By the experimental results, the γ is valid for keeping performance and predict accuracy of operator's input even with noise. Futuremore, the γ should be analyzed by manual operation with participants, and other effects of the γ will be considered.
